IMPORTANT DEADLINE

The monthly update at the end of September is a **VERY IMPORTANT** deadline.

It is with the end of September update when we calculate your club B4c red masterpoint session allocation for 2016.

Some clubs appear to be getting slack with submitting their awards before the deadline each month. Some clubs submitting awards hours late, day(s) late, and sometimes even weeks late!!!!

If you do that in September, you will only be disadvantaging your members, by possibly reducing the number of B4c sessions your club would otherwise be entitled to hold in 2016.

So I **strongly** urge you to submit your awards prior to the 4pm AEDT deadline on Thursday the 1st October!

Clubs are entitled to a basic 6 B4c sessions each calendar year. Additionally, clubs are entitled to one extra B4c session for the first full 35 green masterpoints issued by the club in the 12 months to the September deadline of the preceding year, then a further session for each additional full 65 green masterpoints issued.

Refer section 2.5 of the ABF Masterpoint Scheme handbook for full details.

So it is definitely in your own best interest to ensure you have submitted all your green masterpoints to the Centre prior to the deadline shown below.

Once the update is run, no adjustments can be done, and your allocation can only be based on the awards submitted prior to the deadline.

EMERALD GRAND MASTER

Congratulations to our newest, and youngest, Emerald Grand Master, Warren Lazer. Warren achieved this exalted rank in the update just run, and is now one of only 6 players who have achieved this milestone of 10,000 masterpoints.

TOP 100 LISTING

Inside this Newsletter, you will find a list of the Top 100 Total Masterpoint earners of all time, and you will see Warren is 6th on this list. Also listed is the Top 100 Gold Masterpoint earners, and the Top 100 Red Masterpoint earners, and the Top 100 Green Masterpoint earners as well. Includes all past and present players.